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Family photo collage wall ideas

Sendungen 10.1.: Neue Staffel! A photo collage is a great way to show your best snapshots – whether you plan to have it printed or just share it on Facebook – and you can do one for free online. For this tutorial, we will use the online photo editing and design tool Canva. It offers a wide range of templates prepared for everything from social media posts to birthday cards, plus filters
for your photos, stickers, frames, text effects and more. Best of all, everything is fully customizable. There's a premium version of Canva that offers an even wider range of templates and graphics, but a free account will provide everything you need to make your own photo collage. When you're done, you can save your photo collage to your desktop or share it through social media.
Either way, there will be no unsightly watermarks in sight. Here's how to get started... Image credit: Canva (Image credit: Canva/TechRadar)1. Create a CanvaFirst account, visit Canva, and create a free account using Facebook, Google or your email address. Signing up means you'll be able to access all your designs and collages in the future, and edit and print them whenever
you want. Canva will also save the photos you upload so you can reuse them in other projects at a later date. Once you've signed up, you'll receive an email with a confirmation link. Click here to complete the registration process. Image credit: Canva (Image credit: Canva/TechRadar)2. Choose a free templateScroll down the list of templates for 'Personal' and select 'Photo
collage', then choose an option from the layouts on the left. Don't worry if you can't see one that suits your exact needs; all are fully editable, so just choose one that is similar to what you want. Templates are divided into practical categories, including travel, fashion and music, but these are just suggestions. Whatever you choose, make sure it's one of the designs labeled 'Free'.
Click the Photo Collage caption - untitled at the top of your browser window and give your collage project a name. Your work will be saved automatically, but naming it makes it easy to search again in the future. Image credit: Canva (Image credit: Canva/TechRadar)3. Add your photos to collageClick Uploads and click Upload an image or drag a photo directly from your desktop to
empty space (you can select multiple photos at once). You'll see a progress bar as each photo is uploaded. Once your photos are in Canva, simply drag and drop them into the collage template to add them. They will be resized to fit, and if you don't like how a photo has been cropped, Double-click it to move it. Image credit: Canva (Image credit: Canva/TechRadar)4. Edit colors
and designClicking into an element of your collage (such as a shape, piece of text, or photo) will allow you to edit it. To change the color of an item, click the small thumbnail above the edit window and select a new shadow You may notice that some of the items in the chosen template are Together. You can edit individual parts of a group by double-clicking it or selecting Ungroup'
at the top right. To regroup items, hold down [Shift] and click each, and then select Group. Image credit: Canva (Image credit: Canva/TechRadar)5. Add backgrounds, shapes, and text You can add additional items to your photo collage using the left toolbar, including shapes, graphics, photo frames (in which you can drag more images) and text. Again, all of these can be repainted,
resized, rotated and edited differently. Just click the item you want to change and start experimenting. Image credit: Canva (Image credit: Canva/TechRadar)When you're done, you can save your photo collage to your desktop, ready to print, by clicking the Download button at the top right. Select a file format (JPG will be fine for printing a single page) and wait a moment while the
collage is being processed. Alternatively, click Share and enter an email address to send the collage to a friend, or click the arrow next to Download and choose a social networking platform to publish your work. Print your finished collage at home with the best photo printers of 2019 The best photo collage apps help you take all your individual photos and turn them into a story.
When you want to share an experience with friends, like a birthday party or vacation, these apps let you put all your photos together, put it into music, and even add short videos and animation. There are a number of photo collage apps, available for both Android and iOS devices, that let you edit and share your creations from your smartphone, so you can send entertaining
collages from wherever you are. But there are plenty of photo collage apps, each with its own unique set of features and prices. We took a look at a number to find out which is the best. What are the best photo collage apps? After looking at a number of options, we think the best photo collage app in general is Pic Collage. It supports Android and iOS devices, offers dozens of
templates, patterns, backgrounds, and grids from which to create your photo collage and allows you to easily share your creation on social networking sites. Pic Collage has an intuitive design that lets you quickly start a project, or draw inspiration from pre-made templates spanning various categories and genres. It also has a pretty complete set of photo editing tools, so you can
touch each photo to your liking. Like most photo collage apps, Pic Collage is free, but if you want to remove ads and access Additional, designs, stickers and more, you need to purchase a subscription, which costs $4.99 a month or $35 a year. So, if you're going to pay, we suggest you also look at some less expensive options on our list, such as Diptic, which has a one-time fee of
$2.99, or Moldiv, which is free but only costs $14.99 for all its features. Photo Collage (Image Credit: Pic Collage)Compatibility: Android, iOS | Price: Price: $4.99/month ($35/year) for premium featuresWith Pico Collage, you get the option to start with a classic collage grid, freestyle blank scrapbook or a pre-made template. Just review photos from your library or social media
accounts and choose the ones you want to include: Pic Collage automatically offers a variety of templates and grid patterns to accommodate what you've chosen. You can then adjust the overall grid size and individual cells inside it, change the boundaries, set a background color or pattern, and adjust the focus of the image within each cell, or swap pictures. A built-in photo editor
allows you to apply basic edits to each image and apply stickers, doodles, effects and picture frames. Pic Collage is free, but a premium version that removes watermark and ads and gives you access to more templates, stickers, patterns, and allows you to add videos to collages, is $35.99/year or $4.99/month. You can also buy individual templates and sticker packs, which go
from 99 cents to $2.99.Download Pic Collage: Android, iOSDiptic (Image Credit: Diptic)Compatibility: iOS | Price: $2.99; Purchases in the AppDiptic – which works with both photos and videos in the same collage frame – is launched with tons of templates (in categories such as Animated, Classic, Jumbo, Bordered, Fancy and Fresh) to showcase your narrative. You can adjust all
aspects of the layout, including the size and color of cell borders, frames, aspect ratio, and fonts. The app lets you combine photos, videos, and live photos captured by your iPhone into one template. You can even specify the quality of the video. If you really like your composition, you can save custom layouts for reuse. You can also apply a variety of settings to each photo,
derived from camera roll, Facebook, Dropbox or Flickr accounts, add a song from your iTunes library, and share the package directly on social media. Diptic isn't free: the app costs $2.99, with additional designs and texture packets, watermark removal, and more available as in-app purchases for 99 cents each. Download Diptych: Android, iOSMoldiv (Image Credit:
Moldiv)Compatibility: Android, iOS | Price: Free; $14.99 for all featuresCollages typically cluster images together in a template, magazine page or greeting letter design to convey a message or narrative. But Moldiv (Android, iOS) acknowledges that each image tells its own story. And that is why, at launch, you get to perfect your image components before you start loading them
into the hundreds of Moldiv frames and magazine covers and designs. The application provides a complete toolbar with edits such as Clarity, Exposure, Color, Vibrance and more. You can use images on the camera roll or shoot new images directly into the app. A separate beauty camera focuses on creating attractive selfies complete with facial thinning, skin softening and
widening eyes. If the free options aren't enough, in-app purchases let you purchase additional packages of filters, stickers, and from $1.99 to $6.99 each, or all packages for $14.99.Download Moldiv: Android, iOSPicPlayPost (Image Credit: pic play post)Even if you don't have a clear sense of how to organize your new collage, PicPlayPost has covered it. At launch, the free app
automatically presents a build for you of your latest images and videos in an animated slide show format, with zooms, multi-photo dropdowns and transitions. You'll be tempted to stop there. But there's so much more. You can select from six aspect ratio options (including Instagram specialties) and you can choose to include music from your song or video collection, or find new
music to buy. The launch screen features additional options like creating a slideshow with transitions and animated text or a collage that includes photos, videos and GIFs and live photos. Whatever you decide, you can adjust each component individually to the template. In-app purchases from $1.99 to $24.99 offer additional frames, pro editing features and their own watermark. A
$6.99 per month subscription plan provides improved video editing, multi-collage, animated, pin, or vista text slideshows, and more. The total package with all add-ons is $99.99.Download PicPlayPost: Android, iOSPicsArt (Image Credit: PicsArt)Compatibility: Android, iOS | Price: Free; $8.99 per month or $55.99/year for premium features A photo editing app with a distinctive
social orientation, PicsArt's main screen not only allows you to start with a collage, but allows you to access a community feed showing creations made with the app, which makes it easy for you to search for artwork from friends and followers. It is no coincidence that much of PicsArt's appeal resides in the art of remix. You can use your own images, but you can also take
advantage of photos uploaded by others to fit your concept. Editing features include drawing tools, templates, background images, HDR photo filters, fonts, and AI-style effects. In addition, the application allows you to apply a large number of edits to each image, from cultivation, brightness adjustment, contrast and saturation to the addition of special effects, mixing modes and
shape crops. You can even create double exhibitions, mems and your own sharable stickers. A Remix Chat feature allows groups to work together on projects. In-app purchases of memes and sticker packs and frames cost up to $3.99. An PicsArt gold subscription of $8.99 per month or $55.99/year turns off the ads and allows you to access all premium content. Download PicsArt
Photo &amp;& amp; Collage Maker: Android, iOSPiZap (Image Credit: PizApp)Compatibility: Android, iOS | Price: Free; $35.99/year or $5.99/month for features Add-onPiZap is a combined photo editor, collage maker, designer, and meme generator. First, the app lets you fix photos from your image collection to look good in a collage, greeting card, or poster. The design section of
the app has templates for Facebook, YouTube and Twitter cover art, as well as for web ads and and Cards. Categories with teen-oriented patterns offer hundreds of designs and templates to choose from, including collage templates and holiday themed designs, feelings and other special occasion themes. PiZap allows you to add memes, filters and text and symbol shapes; you
can apply special effects to each image. Just choose the design you want and start loading it with your images and adjust the images. PiZap is free, but a Pro version, which removes ads and gives you access to additional filters, fonts, stock images, all meme designs, and more, is $35.99 per year, or $5.99 per month. Download PiZap: Android, iOSPic Stitch (Image Credit: Pic
Stitch)Compatibility: Android, iOS | Price: Free; $29.99/year or $129 one-time payment for premium featuresWith free Stitch Peak, you can take both photos and videos part of your collage, with custom aspect relationships and musical accompaniment. Each photo or video is cropped and fixed before adding it to the template. You can add filters, text, stickers, doodles, and
watermarks, while cropping, cropping, and even adjusting the video's playback speed. Just drag and drop to swap cells within the template. As you use the app, a text overlay appears training you on how to manage app features such as frames, zoom, and image sharing. The app lets you share on all popular social networks, or by email; you can also save to the gallery or camera
roll, with Stitch Peak making it easier to export in high resolution. You can order impressions at Shutterfly or Walgreens for in-store pickup. Pic Stitch Pro, which gives you an ad-free experience, additional frames, custom edges and lets you create your own design, is $29.99/year, or a one-time payment of $129.Download Pic Stitch: Android, iOSPhotoGrid (Image Credit:
Photogrid)Compatibility: Android, iOS | Price: Free; $29.99/year or $4.99/month for premium features When you launch PhotoGrid, all you have to do is scroll through your photo or video collection and choose the images you want to include. The application does the rest. But that's not all. Photo Grid provides 15 modules from classic collages to Snapchat styles. These include the
Venus filter, which makes anyone look like a barely recognizable fairy princess, or Twinkle, which automatically adapts the style of famous painters or specific paintings like Van Gogh's Starry Night. The Meme filter gives you the classic template for text at the top and bottom with your image in the middle and the ability to change the layout and add stickers, gradient backgrounds
and many more decorative and GIF elements. This fun app gives you a lot to do with additional modules like Face Pop, Scrapbook, 3D cards and general zaniness. PhotoGrid free, but the Premium version is $29.99/year or $4.99/month, and removes ads and watermarks, gets you premium updates, and more. Download PhotoGrid: Android, iOSCollage Maker (Image Credit:
Collage Maker)Compatibility: Android, iOS | Price: Free; $4.99/month or $35.99/year for Premium FeaturesUnlike Add-onUnlike Other collage apps, LiveCollage has a clean homepage with pastel color icons in the bottom half to create collages, edit photos, videos, delete backgrounds and add filters and the like. It also has a beauty filter, which allows you to adjust a person's facial
features, including their smile, chin, nose, lips and eyebrows. The app has a number of templates for creating collages, including formats specifically for Instagram and Facebook. You can also create custom canvas sizes, as well as shapes like hearts and stars. There are even 3D style templates, although these require a subscription. LiveCollage is free, but a subscription
($4.99/month or $35.99/year) removes ads and watermarks, allows you to access premium content and allows you to receive weekly updates. You can also buy additional themes, stickers, fonts, effects and borders. Download LiveCollage: Android, iOSCollageable (Image Credit: Collagenable)In addition to letting you make collages, Collageable also has templates for creating
magazine-like covers and has a beauty filter to touch faces in your photos. Collagenable has dozens of photographic designs from which to choose, which run from two photos to 25 per collage. Even more are available with a subscription. As with other collage apps, you can add backgrounds, text and stickers, although the options are quite limited with the free version. If spring for
premium subscription ($23.99/year, $4.99/month) you can then get access to all designs, additional features, and all ads are removed, too. Download Collageable: iOSHow to choose the best photo collage app for you When you decide to download a photo collage app, look at its versatility and design presentation. Some include an assortment of template frames and grids and
magazine designs or greeting cards. Other selections offer valuable extras such as shooting and editing on camera, filters, text, backgrounds, and stickers. Despite their template structure, these apps give you a voice to create your own unique statement to share through social media, email, and even printing. Almost all photo collage apps are free to download, so there's no harm
in giving several of them a twist to see what you like best. However, almost all photo collage apps require you to sign up for a subscription if you want premium features such as customizable templates, a wider selection of designs and stickers, and no ads or watermarks. These subscriptions can be priced, up to $35 a year, so you'll want to make sure you'll exit the app a lot before
opening your wallet. The best storage in cloud for photos and images: free and paid
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